For Immediate Release:

Capitol Theatre Offers Scholarships for Local Teachers to Attend Curriculum Training at Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum

PORT CHESTER, NY – Westchester and Fairfield County teachers have a chance to visit the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum in Cleveland this summer for an intensive two-day curriculum training experience, with their tuition and travel costs paid for by The Capitol Theatre in Port Chester, NY.

The Theatre, working with the non-profit organization HeadCount, has established a charitable fund supported by the auctioning of coveted Presidential Booth tickets for most events at the historic theatre. The fund has already paid for thirteen area teachers to attend the program at the Rock Hall over the last two years.

A list of current Presidential Booth auctions and the scholarship application can be found at http://www.thecapitoltheatre.com/the-capitol-community.

Teachers attending the program will receive hands-on training on how to effectively use rock and roll to teach across multiple disciplines. The training puts a special emphasis on the interplay between music and activism. It will be held in Cleveland, Ohio July 20-21, 2015, and the deadline to apply is June 15th.

# # #

Contact: Drew Granchelli, DrewG@headcount.org, 617-416-6116

About HeadCount:
HeadCount unleashes the power of musicians and fans to make a difference. Since 2004 we have registered over 300,000 voters, and motivated millions to be informed, vocal citizens. We turn the power of musicians, the passion of fans and the hard work of volunteers into organized efforts to drive participation. We make it easy for people to get behind things they believe in, so that the next generation of music fans will shape the future.